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Work is Progressing Rapidly and Will Be 
Completed iH Specified Time.
1 he. Canadian-Pipe Co., the contractors 
for laying the new water service into 
Sidney, has a force of twenty men at 
work opening the ditch for the main pipe 
along the,East road. They are so far ad­
vanced'with the work that by the time 
this is in print they will have reached the 
end of Beacon avenue, down which the 
pipe line will run.
Mr. Rochester is in charge of this 
branch of the work, during which hardly 
any difficulties have been encountered 
and no rock has been rriet that could not 
be hauled but of the way with a team of 
horses. All trees along the route are 
being carefully preserved and a few old 
.stumps of-prehistofic giants are the only 
impediments that have had to be over­
come, and they have readily yielded to 
modern ‘ persuasion in the shape of a 
stick of dynamite. .™
Pipe laying ■wiU commence as soon as 
the pipes; arrive, and seven carloads of 
these ' hre now im Ne’w^'' W^ 
waitinig to he ferried across, and the en­
tire supply ds on the way. The pipes are 
wood bound with iron wire, a make 
which is superior to iron jh many respects 
notably in the facility with w;hich it is 
handled.
The pipe line, down Beacon avenue will 
notybe constructed until the, pipe laying 
is well uhdery'way ahdj cd the rate 
, iiow ;beingyexcav:ated will only‘ take a day
Or tvvo toTParb thp fnwn Stfcolf ^ 'T'tiovapr f Vito to'reach t e to  -itself. here 
is everydndicatibri;;ythat the work will be 
accomplished within the specified time.
The first lot of pipes arrived on Thurs­
day rriofning and is being carted out to 
the'works, ,
Deputation From Sidney Board of Trade interviews Premier 
McBride and Executive Council—-Good Reasons Given
For Refusal of Petition a Short Time Ago.
On Tuesday last a committee of the 
Board of Trade, consisting of Messrs. J. 
B. Kelly, president; S. A. Kelly, F. North 
and J. G. Billings, formed itself into a 
deputation and went to Victoria and had 
an interviewwvith Sir Richard McBride 
and the Executive Council to urge a re- 
consideratiqn of the question of the in­
corporation of Sidney or the appointment 
of a commission to inquire into the sub­
ject..^
The deputation was most fcordially re­
ceived by the' Premier and the other 
members of the government. Mr. J. B. 
Kelly in opening the proceedings detailed 
at length the history of the movement 
and advanced all the points upon which 
the petitioners yiiad relied in promoting 
the scheme. yHe was i fohowed sbontan-
<ar\ndl'X7; -T-\TT .t-T__1* ■ '/ . •
Serions Complications Delaying the Final 
Advent of Peace.
Affairs in the East are becoming ex­
tremely complicated and the mystery 
surrounding the Balkans is deepening 
instead of clearing up.
A Bucharest dispatch, dated April 20 
expresses the con'viction that immediate­
ly peace is signed between the Allies 
and Turkey a new w§r will commence 
between Servia Bulgaria andy GreeceS 
A. Bulgarian correspondent says that 
large concentrations of opposing troops 
are in I'eadjinoBs for these new campaigns
A Vienha dispatch to the Chronicle 
says news has reached us that Grown 
Prince -Dniiilo is marching northward 
with the Montehhgrin army in connection 
with the preparations whiclv are being 
made to resist an Austrian attack on 
Ceilinje. All the heights dominating the 
roads from Catarro to Cettinje are being 
speedily equipped with heavy guns and 
• fitrong Montenegrin forces supported by 
Servian troop# are.taking up positions in 
I' the mountnins. ■
Montenegro has been furnlBhetl jjy Servia 
with sulficient provisions for the Monte- 
oegrin army to last three months.
1,000 people have been killed in 
two years in the state of New York by 
lootor cans of which 586 have met their 
floath in the city of New York.
The battleship , New Zealand while 
I’roBsIng the Southern Indian Ocean be­
tween South Africa and Australia wan 
wirolesH communication with both 
points at the same time,
A bill to deal with the conditions aria* 
i>ig out of Buffrogetto tactics to escape 
'mprisonment by going on a hunger strike
j been finally passed in the house of
hords.'''v';:'
‘by each member of the deputation 
yyhq enlarged yonVeeftainvy.to the Tmaih- 
features of thh question; >
The Premier replied that the petition 
had been refused because Sidney was not 
yet in a position to undertake ; the finan­
cial responsibfiity it would have to incur 
as a municipality He stated that there 
w®re already several small municipalities, 
in the province in serious difficulties and 
appealing to the government for financial 
assistance, and in one case the govern­
ment had been obliged to appoint a re­
ceiver. It was obliged to protect itself 
against any further extension of these 
difficulties and in protecting itself it was
also protecting the people of Sidney.
With regard to the several objects with 
which incorporation was especially want­
ed to deal, such as sanitation, wandering 
cattle and police protection, the Premier 
promised that these should immediately 
be attended to, and turning to Dr. Young, 
the Provincial Secretary, in whose de­
partment is included the board of health, 
he asked 'him to at once give his immed­
iate attention to the question of the sani­
tation of Sidney. He stated that There 
•was an act dealing with the question of 
^^ttle in unorganized districts 
ywhichy should be‘put into force at once 
and that a copy of this act should be
forwarded to they board; , , T
y Mi*. Bbwkef,' thd Attorney ‘ Gerieral‘ 
said that Saanich was an exceedingly or­
derly district and that it did not require
any further police protection than it now
had.'.. '■
The Premier was verj^ emphatic in his 
declaration that the government had the 
interests of Sidney at heart and stated 
they might safely be left in its hands, as 
it was willing and anxious to help the 
place in every way possible, '
A
ENTEeTAIlENT AT GAiES
The Evening Was a Success From Every 
Point of View and the Proceeds Will 
Be Devoted to New IIo.spitaI.
The thank ,6f the people of Salt Spring 
Island are due to those talented amateurs
Who gave such a successful performance 
at the Mahon Hall on Wednesday anti 
Thursday of last week,
The plays chosen were Sir A. Pineros 
"The Money Spinner" and that well 
known farce “The Area Belle", The 
Hall which was tastefully tlecoralocl by 
the ladies of the SunBhine Guild was 
well filled the first night and as a result 
of the excellency of the entertainment 
wn.s filled to overfiowing the ’ accond 
.night,' "Tyvy'..‘b''.,'\;.
The Money Spinner \vhlch wns produced 
first is a drama depicting life as seen' in 
one of its many phasos. The scone is 
laid out in Paris and Rouen and the plot 
hinges on the doings of the diuighter of 
a notoriqua gambler who, having married 
the manager of a cotton factory attempts 
together husband ont of the penalty 
for einbey-sding l>y retiiniing to the arts 
of her former gaming life, in winch she 
was known as ‘The Money Rpi'iacr. 
Mtu A. J. Smith as Millicent, The Mon­
ey Spinner gave a very striking repreaen- 
lation of the part. Her confession to 
Lord Mongiissio in the Inst act wain very 
povyerful piece of acting and quite carried 
her audience away. Mrs. Smith had a 
long and J.ryihg part to play but increased 
her reputation as an amateur.
Miss Violet Lang as Dorinda Croodlc
the fin.ancee of Lord Mongussie played 
the part of the jealous sister in a very 
cliarraing and natural manner, while Miss 
Leer as the maidservant played a small 
part with great success.
The very important part of Baron 
Croodle, the broken down gambler who 
comes to stay with his ‘dotf air son-in-law 
bringing a very large flask was very ably 
personified by Mr. Gilbert Wilkes whose 
finished acting won him much well de­
served applause. The parts of Lord Mon- 
gussie and Harold Boycott wcjre talcen 
respectively by Messr.s. C. A. Morris and 
H,A. Robinson. Mr. Morris as the Scot­
tish nobleman who loses his money to 
the 'Money Spinner' and afterwards 
saves the situation by becoming the 
friend of Her and her husband, and Mr. 
Robinson as tluverring husband in diffi­
culties and with a ten ible father in law 
on his hands played entirely different 
paits with equal ability-
Mr Pompey Garnett ns .Tules Faubert, 
a detectlye set to watch Boycott though 
his schemes wei-o foiled nevertheless gave 
a realistic and lifelike interpretation of 
■ the'.". part.
"The Area Belle" which followed, 
though not requiring such finished act­
ing, was extremely well received, and the 
difficulties of Pitcher and Tosaer in their 
love affairs kept the liouso rocking from 
start to finish. The Area Belle, played 
by Mrs. Smith, strongly brought out the 
versatility of (lint accomplished actress, 
as nothing could bo further removed 
front tile patlios of the "Money .Spinner" 
than the burlesque of the ‘’belle."
Mrs. Scott phkved the part of Mrs. 
Crokcr, the mistress, with great gra6c 
and dignity.
The two farcical characters, “T'iicher" 
and "'rosser,i’ as charicatured by Messrs. 
Wilkes and G, Hall;py, kept the housoiilf
fits of laughter, while their topical song 
‘’When, Now, Never,’! is a production 
which will long be remembered on Salt 
Spring- Island,
Walter Chalks, the milkman, was play­
ed by Mr, Allen Williams in a veiy con­
vincing manner, and in the finale where 
he throws himself at the feet, of the belle 
as her one faithful lover, his acting was 
very realistic, though we hope the egg 
which was where his heart should have 
been was not as strong as his affections.
The excellent staging of the plays, the 
charming costumes worn by the lady 
perfoi'mers and the delightful selection 
of incidental music provided by Mrs. 
Halley at the piano, Mr. Ward, cello. 
Miss Gertrude Long and Mr. Longden,. 
violins, gave the freshening touches in 
detail, which brought forth the general 
opinion that the island has surpassed all 
its former efforts, and that it is very for­
tunate in having so many talented per­
formers who are willing to give not only 
their skill, but lots of hard work in a 
good cause.
The proceeds, which amounted to 
about $230, are to be devoted to the 
funds of the proposed Island hospital.
Notes from Ganges
At St. Mark’s church, Salt Spring Is­
land, on Wednesday, April 22nd, the Rev. 
A. Bastin united in marriage two very 
popular young residents of the Island in 
the persons of Mr. Basil Cartwright, son 
of the Rev. C. Cartwright, of Royston, 
Cambs, England, and Miss Daisy Lang, 
second daughter'of Mr. Charles Lang, of 
Ferny/qdd, North Salt: Spring, The bride, 
who looked charming, as usual, was 
given away by her father, and was at­
tended by her sister, Miss Violet Lang, 
as bridesmaid. The bridegroom had Mr. 
C. Springford in the usual place on the 
right wing. A reception was held in the 
afternoon at Fernwood, and in the even­
ing the happy couple left by lauuch for 
Chemainus en route for Shawnigan Lake 
taking with them the good wishes of 
their many friends.
Dr. Knight, chief veterinary inspector 
for the province, and Dr. Alton have,’ 
during the past month, made a very ex­
haustive examination of all the dairy 
herds on the island, the tuburcolosis test 
being applied to all the animals, and it is 
very gratifying to be able to record that 
in no case was any trace of tuberculosis 
found. This’j^eaks volumes in favor of 
the dairy fanners and their methods.
NEWS OF THE WO.RLD.
San Francisco is to have an ice hippo­
drome on which champion hockey games 
may be played. Two immense refrigera­
tors will be built to provide ice for tlie 
lloor and for an ice palace to be erected
in the main building. The entire cost is 
expected to reach .$200,000.
■wttwjwiw nmn wininin iiinuBjuii iw ■ imwim
FOREIGN.
Accorning to repjorts ^the retirement 
of Mr. Asquith is imminent.
The net profit earned during the past 
year by the British Post Office was $29,. 
300,000.
Ninety three men have been killed by 
an explosion in the Cincinati mine near 
Finlayville Pa.
The suffragettes in England have at­
tempted to burn a train standing on a 
siding of the Southwestern Railway Co. 
near London. .
J. J. Hill President of the Great North­
ern Railroad of America has given orders 
for the construction of four vessels for 
the Pacific trade to cost $15,000,000.
Speaking at a dinner of the Royal Can­
adian Club in London H. R. H. The Duke 
of Connaught said “I do not know a proud ­
er position for any Englishman to hold ' 
than that of His Majesty’s representative 
as Governor General of Canada.
The British Government has decided 
to guarantee a Sudan loan of $15,000,000 
to encourage the growth of cotton in 
upper Egypt so as to provide an alterna- ! 
tive supply under British control of that r 
raw material, the American supply the 
only one at present being very unreliable-
. ■ ' ^'CANADIAN
A fhmor is published from a source 
usually well informed that His Majesty ,' 
the King will visit Canada next year. ;
By a judgement of the Railway Com- 
missipn at Ottawa the express rates in 
the west are to be reduced by 20 per 
cent.' ■'
The Ottawa Evening Journal says:“It 
is expected that the session will be over : 
by May 24. The gqvernment is anxious 
to expedate ;matters, and in order to get 
through by that time morning sittings 
will be resorted to. There is talk of a 
special session in September to deal with' 
several matters, which in all probability 
will have to be left over, but the govern­
ment has not yet taken the matter into 
consideration."
Regina IS considering a housing scheme 
for its workers. The most popular sug-' 
gestion is that the city should purchase 
a subdivision and serve it with water, 
sewers and electric light etc. sell lots- to 
workingmen at low rates, and assist 
them financially, to erect their houses. 
The city will be well repaid for its humane 
and practical plan, because manufacture 
erswill be induced to locate their fac­
tories where they know that their employ­
ees will bo happy comfortable and reason­
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POULTRY RAISING ‘ It is quite 
starting' in a
common to find/ persons
new place' making
A Comparison Between Conditions in 












The great bulk of the poultry raised 
throughout the country is raised 'on 
farms where it is only h small part of 
the Investment. Pohltry rais'ing, how­
ever, Vmder proper conditions', is one 
of the mos't profitable 'of the sniall in­
dustries. .Statistics gathered ih oi^ 
county 'of NeW Yotk 'state s'ho-w'ed 
that fot the money invested p'oultry 
was more lirbiitable even than tlie 
dairy cow.
Tlie farmer has 'a great advantage 
oVer tlie town poultryhiaii iri haviiig 
abund<ant ra.hge for lits stock Wliet'e it 
sh'oiiid be dble t'6 get plenty of gte'en 
fee'd and insects'. Many farmers 'do liot 
get as "much advantage as they Sliould 
from their conditions ori account 'ot 
the fear that tlie fowls Will injure tlie 
gi’dwirig chop. ^
■unless portable iiods'es are used so 
that the fowls can be niov'ed' to suit 
the crops and cbhditi'ons; it tidll -he ad- 
visabie generally tb lia'i^e a yai'd iii 
which tile flock may be confined when 
necessary; if jiortable houses are used; 
yards will riot be iiecessary: koWls
ranging oil a grain crop jiist Cdhling' lip 
will kill but a great tidal Of iw While 
if kept off for a inbilth of tivo till file 
young plants get a gbod start they 
Wiil ndt iiijufe the crop if precautions 
are taken to pfevertt large nuffibers 
ranging dh a srriali area;
marked success at first and gradually 
doing 'poorer and poorer till complete 
failure is 'reached, simply because 'the 
yards have been oVerStdeked and not 
kept in a sanitary condition.
TH E B1DN EV AiNy feya^NDS
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:6rdwri Shiligle (^!6.; Limited,' bf Sicliiey 
B.C., occupation shingle manufacttir- 
drs,’ intends' to' apply fdr’ pefinissioiv 
fo ibase tlie following d’esefihed’ fbre-' 
shore lands ebvered’afhigli'■water;-- ^ 
Cbminericihg at a post' planted' at'; 
6igh Water Maflb pri' Bk/iaii’ Baj^ arid' 
being S; 36“'22 'W., and* at' a diatiarice' 
df eleven' liuhdfecl' and eighty-twd; 
illS2) feet' frorh; the riditiidast* cdfndf' 
df Sectidii iif Range 4,' E;;distfict' df 
North' Saanich; tlieiide' S.' 53°,■()6"B.: 
for a'distance df' three- hundred' and 
fifty (350) feet;' thence' S. 37b,' riO ’W. ’ 
for a distance of five huildred (bOp)' 
feetKihence' N., 53°, 'Po;W. 'for; a di^L 
tifnee df* three hundr'ed ’ and fif4^(350)'
Twenty hens to the acre' nlay be pas- 
tufbd on a Wheat dr dat Crop ■With rio 
apparent injury to the crop'- if they
are spread but in sniall coldniCs.’
\ .. '■ ■ . '• ■..
If 200 •Were housed in dne house With
a farige o’iTir a ten-acre held they 
would cause much' greater
Tlie scattering of the flock in small 
cdlo'hies increases sonieWhat tlie labor 
of caring for fheih.' The hoppm’ method 
of feeding is alniost a necessity if th'e
flobk is kept in thi^ Way.' ^
Th'e greatest objection' to'this inetliod 
is the difficulty of cbhtiolliiig:ahy . dis­
ease which may .break o:iit. ih; bases' 
of this' kihd it: tst bfteh heceSsary to’ 
confine the flock' iii the yards for a' 
tiine.',.,:
Tlie farhier often' Suffers’ l'ps's„-wiih'' 
his' Chicks' b'ecahs'e he lias fallen into 
th'e habit of raising them' year after 
year ih the same place WitiibUt taking 
any precautions' to purify the ground 
between .sea'sohs.' T'f! diily bh'e place IS 
availkblb,’ this' may bb kept in' fairly 
good' conditidh by th'e use of lime and 
by plowing’ and' cropping between’ sea'- 
sons'.' iEveiv W'h'cnV cared' foi hr th'e best 
u' iVbi'- .nW' dcsirabVe
‘A'ceordihg to 'Col. Gde'thalS, chief, en­
gineer in charge', the Panama Canal 
will be ;ready for navigatid'ii by May, 
1914'. 'About i0',660,000 cub'ic 'yards of 
earth in the Cuieb'ra Cut remain to he 
excavated, but the Work in the “slide 
district -is 'so Weli advanced ‘that an­
other ^ tiVelvd month's wiii probably 
bring its completion. The nearne'.ss of 
this important o'l'^eht leaves lUi.ie iiihe 
for the preparatiohs tliat ha.'i^e beeii so 
exliau'sti’s^ely cah'l’''as'se'd by the British 
Columbia people. That the opening of 
tlie canal will Confer valuable ileW ad­
vantages dh the farther Canadian 
West is made certain by the geographi­
cal Idchtiori of the Avatervvay. The 
Waiter distance hetweeii Vancouver,'arid 
Uiverpool will he Cut froiii lS,i80 iriiles 
via tlapC Horn and i5;5CO miles 'via the 
Suez banal to 8,560! The time df the 
A’l-atei trip Will likely be cUt in drie- 
halif, arid this of itself promises to in­
duce a large grdWth of traffic! As to 
the expected effecl ori rates! tod hasty 
calculations of reductidiiSi haSed upori 
short-haul Schedules arid land traffic 
coriditidhS, are apt td he iriisleadirig. 
The fate ori certairi tlaSses of freight 
from' Liverpool to Varieduvef -via 
Mdntfea;! is iidw rid higher thari the 
local fate,from Montreal to 'y'aricouvef. 
The Uiverpdbl-Montfeai service is Well 
orgariized to withstari'd competition 
fforri Avhat inay yet justly be termed 
Canada’s “back-door” entrance. For 
the development oT Ca'riadiari trade 
thfdug'h tlie canal; it is of the utnidst 
coriseciueri’ce that fetufri cargoes Shall 
be kvailaibie.' This .riieari.s that (lie in­
ward reach! of traffic ffo'lri Varicdu'vef, 
Avideriing tlid field those ca'fgoes can' b'^e 
sent to' or dfa;AAm' fforii, niust be, exteri'd- 
ied’ To' ALlbefta arid SaSkatcheAvari'. 
European 'immigration,' fof-v inStariCe, 
may seek to reach' the pmifie through 
"Van'eouAmr, instead of the Atrari'tic of 
' St. UiiAvferiCe liof tsV It Avoul'd be dis-. 
tirictiy : uritaif to' tlie devel'opnVerit of 
BfitiSh' Coiuriibia arid the fa'ftbor part
VV^kiits a 'Gbbfl 'CbrreS'pb'hilent in Ev;e!r^ Ebbalify j| 
Write jiib Editor for a
feet 1.0 a post marked “Si W,. 'Cor,,” at 
High' WateL lVlar1r,'thtri'ice N. ;37°, ■ 00' 
'R. loliowiriBi' High \Vatcr'' Mark'for 
a'distance Of'five hundred' (5C(0)'fc'et,’ 
more or losa. td' point' of’ cornmehce'' 
mOnt, and containing fdur'acresbnidrb' 
dr less.'
CdNVERSE BROWN SI-tlNGT^Ebb.
T. J. Converse, President. ■
J. H. Brown, Sec.-Treas. 
bated at Sidney, Marcli 18, 1913.
An “Ad” in 'The Reirifew 
W
Try It.
possible mariner,' it ijf' lioT aS'keSirablc 
as n'eAV ground' or gfouh'rT that ha's been' 
used a' season' or two''f of grow ink' crops.
The cohdit'iori's' and pfoblfeirib of the 
poriltfymaiv living* in'the city' afo soirib-- 
what differerit' from' thbsd ori; the fafni!
In' the city' thb poultryiri^i* is" confiribd 
in'' riibs’t cases’ to' criinparntfiririy’ sniiill 
quarter's’ and does’ not have t'he S'amb 
chahbe to' iriove his poultry to' fresh 
gfourid' that the f'avvribf' lias.' 'Ontier 
these coiidli'lehs it' Is eveii' more rieces-’ 
sary to keep what' Hind one has in gdbd 
qoridliloni' li’' a' garden' i.b also Avarited, 
the land* o,vailalilh nlikht lib divided 
into'two'lots,'placing;the house so'tiiat 
thb fowls iha.v bo' turned' into’ blthW 
lot at Afllii 'rhis AvllP give a' charice tb 
al tevnate' ttib ground' het\yeeri' the gar­
den' and the poultvyeWhlbh* Will' be of
advantage to'both.’
The likin' llvtiig* 
have the advantage of mrike for' his 
I’okls,' lint as'he usualiy' kfeops' only' a 
siriali' number ' thb AWiSte from thb UltA 
chbii • can ' be uiade to 'hblj) 'opt With the 
I’oedln'g. !lh' many bases; these waste 
products are' AVainaed' r'egulai’ly fbi; the 
pohltry arid' ihlxcd * with’ c'prnmeal' arid 
wheat bran.' Where tlie flock Is shaill 
this does net entail * eiibugh Taher tb 
make It iinprefltable, as might be the 
case ir conducted 'on a larger Hcale.
:iu inan.v eakes the town tnan suc- 
coe<llrig witli a Hniall l’l(.)ek iiibkeH the 
mistake of IncreaHlng IiIh I’lock, beyinul 
the eapaeliy el” Ills: yards.' \Vltli, the 
larger flock the' kitchen 'Avastb forina 
such a sinail part of (ho feed as tb be 
hardly notleeable, and hb flrids that his 
'arger I’loek Is nu(! iieurly so ijrofUaTde 
us Avas the smaller one,
;of fli'e pfairib to .aiiori^ u’rijAisf a,rid dis- 
crimuiatofy frei’ght rates' over tlm 
mbu'ntains' to' block full* use of the 
: WeSteim' gat'eAvay to* th'e sea. Lilbe Ufe. 
ITudsori’ Bay route,' the Panama Ca'n'al 
m'ay cliyert; soiri'e traffi.e ffo'in’ Eastern 
channel's, b'rit it ■vvouid' be,’, ind'eed,' a.' 
na,rroAV vibAv of Canahiari' d'evelopm'ei'iit 
that Avould place tlie. iriterests of any 
loti'c Section' aga'insb the Avbl.Care of the 
Avhblb!' The practibaV cohsi'd'or'atlon' of 
this' prohleiri Will' Ikcon-ip of more irn- 
mbdiato Interest after th'e question', of 
thb repoalmf the toll'dlscrimlnatlbn has
1- L _'_J« ~ _ j.'j. 1 L ..T ’ t.. J A '\ X 7 4 I ci n in/Tbeeri' settled by President Wilson arid 
the rib'W'Congress.'
B6y Sbdiiit for First Ti^obp'.
Troop' ortibria'' by^ A'.' MadArtitiif,' cbm- 
maridihg.' ,,, '.y^; .y,,, , ,,
6l*clerlyh Room' wjl' lield at lipad* 
qu£|rterb Tuesday evenings at' 8 o’clock.^ 







^ili -ke glad to furnish estimates for the coristructibh 
of feuildihgs of any description!
ALL KINDS OF
::::::::: LAs©yNE!ENGiNfc;:RM
Pumps' arixl Erigifibs FumisHbd arid Itiistailetf
feoATS MADB 'I’b ORDER- PRICES RIGHT
i)EALER IN
All* kinds' 6i Poultry Food/ Fiold ahd‘6airdeh Sfeeds
A Limited Quantity of
kydef’s' St. Albank Qurden Seeds
I^reised Brick,' Fire jBric:k,^ Fireclay,'
IvT tb'ivh* doe's ribt
Wholesale arid Retail Bealer^^^^ iri
■r • ■
.,,4
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I I
Re Shell Islands
As the undersigned, the owner of 
“Shell Islands,” now resides in Sid­
ney and wishes to use the islands for 
his own purposes, parties without 
permission are respectfully I'equested 
to keep off the islands.
So long as the privilege is not 
abused, as it has been in some cases 
in the past, the owner will be pleased 
to give permission to the people of 
Sidney to lana on the islands for pic­
nics, etc., ON APPLYING TO HIM.
The owner finds it necessary to 
give this notice now, as certain part­
ies have in the past defaced the fine 
Arbutus trees by carving their illus­
trious names on the trunks thereof, 
scattering papers, tins and bottles 
over the islands, robbed the islands of 
flowers, and otherwise abused these 
beauty spots. And also to inform 
newcomers as to the ownership of the 
islands.
Last summer the owner found that 
the islands had been staked by some 
gentleman who had evidently got lost 
and imagined he was making a dis­
covery.
Trespassing on the islands is for­
bidden and hereafter action will be 
taken against those who continue to 
trespass in defiance of the right of the 
owner to keep the property private 
for the use of himself and friends.
THEWELGOE CLUB
It is Decided to Give a Dance to
the Officers of the Camp.
meeting' in r:>C!iHiuist’.s small hall on 
Monday ne.xt at 4 p.m.. and after re­





Under the British Columbia 
Statutes it is contrary to the 
law to remove gravel from a 
foreshore.
The undersigned will proceed 
against any person found removing 
gravel from the foreshore at head of 
Roberts’ Bay in front of Block A, 
ALLBAY SUBDIVISION (Regis­
tered plan No. 1305), or any other 




W. F. U. COPEMAN.
Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, May 6th 




R E M E M B E R 
THE REVIEW
WANTS All Your News Items, 
which are published free. Call 
Phone No. 28, or send by mail,
WANTS All Your Advertising, for
which wc charge a reasonable
► ♦ ♦
; amount. Get our rates,
WANTS A Corrospondont in every 
locality to send in the news of 
the district caciv week, Write 
us for paper and begin at once.
WANTS A Good Live Canvasser 
for each district. We will give 
a liberal commission lor a short 
time.
WANTS You to tell your friends 
about us and get them inter­
ested.
WANTS You to Imow that we do 




On Saturday last a public meeting 
was held in Berquist’s hall, with Dr. 
Gordon Gumming in the chair. There 
were not so many present as had been 
anticipated, but those that were there 
were thoroughly representative of 
every class of the Sidney public. In 
his opening remarks. Dr. Gordon Gum­
ming alluded to the coming ctimp of 
the Royal Ciinadian Militia and point­
ed out how right and proper it will be 
to show some form of hospitality to 
our martial visitors, and called on Mr. 
Charles St. Barbe to explain at greater 
length the details of the scheme. Mr.f
St. Barbe on- rising commenced by ex­
plaining how he had ventured to take 
the lead in organizing this movement.
He said that though he had only re­
cently come to settle in Sidney, he had 
lived in Saanich over twenty years 
ago, before Sidney was heard of, and 
basing his position on that he had felt 
himself justified in taking the step he 
had. The actual details of the form 
the entertainment of the officers and 
men should take had not actually been 
decided on, and it would be very de­
sirable to hear suggestions from those 
present. So far the only plans sug­
gested had been a picnic, an open air 
smoking concert, a refreshment tent 
in the camp itself, and, if possible, a 
ball. To bring the whole affair to a 
working- plan he moved that an organ­
ization to he known as the “Welcome 
Club” be and now is formed for the 
purpose of entertaining the officers, 
men and visitors at the summer camp 
of the Royal Canadian Militia to be 
held in Sidney in June. This was sec­
onded by Mr. Tester and carried. Mr.
St. Barbe then moved that as it would 
be necessary to have some funds, that 
the subscription to this club shall be 
the sum of $1.00. This was also car­
ried. He explained that this money 
would not be sufficient to pay for the 
various entertainments to be provided 
but that each separate entertainment 
should be made to pay for itself by the 
sale of tickets.
Mr. Tester pointed out that it 
would not be seemly to ask the sol­
diers to pay for their own entertain­
ment, and it was explained that they 
would be invited as the guests of the 
Welcome Club of Sidney, the expenses 
being provided by the sale of tickets 
to any Sidney people who might wish 
to attend. The motion was carried, 
and a conversation ensued on the pos­
sibility of giving a dance to such a 
largo number as would be sure to at­
tend, and this and other details were 
finally left to be arranged by the 
committee and officers of the club who 
were appointed as follows: President, 
Dr, W. Gordon Gumming; vice-presi­
dents, Capt. Adamson and Mrs, J. J. 
White; socretary-troasurcr, Mr. St. 
Ba.rl:>o; committee, Mesdamos Adam- 
son. Brown, Barrow, S. A, Kelly, Arm­
strong, Bodkin, Harman, Billings, 
Tostoi' iirul Hicks, MilSHOH Des Barres, 
Berqulst and Slmlstor, and Capt. Ad­
amson, Rev. T. C. Dos Barros, J. J. 
Wlilt.e, .T, B. Kelly, S. A. Kelly, J. 
Critohloy, Barrow, Bodkin, Byers, Bill­
ing,s, Warno, Tosttu', MoKllllcan, 
Winch, North, S. Roberts and Neal. 
Hive to forni a quorum and with power 
to add to their niunhor.
This large eommlttee was neijcssary 
In order to allow of several sub-corn 
nilttees, each to take charge of one on- 
tertainment. A suggestion was also 
made that the amount of sulisciiptlon 
should be voluntary, Init It was point 
ed out that It was Ijottcr, In order to 
allay any source of impleasantnoss 
that all might .loll) the club on an 
equal and easy financial fooling, at the 
aiime tlmtt nnanelal aHslstance woulf 
be readily aecepied from those 
were In a position ami willing to make 
It. It may hero be vnentloned that the 
Hocrfctary has already reenived oirors of 
very handsome contributions to tho 
s<'heme. 'riie. chairman then an 
nouncod Hurt Hhi Committee would at 
once get to ^vork and commoneo by
Meeting of the Committee
A meeting of the Committee of this 
Club was held on Tuesday last with 
Df Gordon Gumming in the chair. It 
was decided to try, if it could be arranged, 
to give a dance for the officers of the 
militia, and a sub-committee w.as appoint­
ed to find out if such an undertaking 
was possible and what its probable cost 
would be and report to a general com­
mittee on Friday next when that body 
will see it the necessary funds could be 
provided.
It was also decided to ask the churches 
of Sidney if they will undertake the duty 
of providing a marquee on the camping 
grounds at which tea and other light re­
freshments can pe obtained.
This appeared to beall the entertainment 
that the committee can at present see 
its way to provide for.
The Dominion Government Atlantic 
mail contract has been awarded between 
four steamship companies, the Canadian 
Pacific, the Allan, the White Star and the 
Canadian Northern. It is reported that 
the mail payment under the new contract 
is $1,000,000 for one year for three sail­
ings per week, against $600,000 per an­
num under the old contract for weekly 
sailings. After May 1, Canadian steam­
ships will handle all Canadian mail for 
Great Britain. At present a large part 
of the mail goes via New York.
SIDNEY
Beacon Avenue, 0pp. Merchants Bank.
Mr. Simister is now offering the whole of his
Valuable Stock at Greatly Re­
duced Prices and Must Clear 
Before the End of May.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Underwear, Hosiery, Ribbons. 
Bedding, Table Linen, Gloves and Dress Materials.
J. F. SIMISTER - - Proprietor.
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods,
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Rough and Dressed Cedar and
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
We are just Completing improvements and doubling 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria, 
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
your
Mills and Yards at
B.C.
Head Office: Victoria, B. G.
'SSMi MBSSSSSS^^ muM
memsmiam TT
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS
REVIEW
How ‘Massacre Bay” Came by 
Its Name
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited 
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
Subscription price $1.50 per anum. 





British Columbia is a free country and 
every one and every organization of peo­
ple has a perfect right to talk about any­
thing that pleases them, but when a body 
of men affecting to represent a number 
of their fellow country men discusses the 
affairs of those people, they should do so 
openly and not behind closed doors in a 
secret sort of star chamber method, a 
proceeding antagonistic and distasteful to 
British ideas of how public affairs should 
be conducted. The local association of 
Conservative politicians for some reason 
prefers this method, possibly because it 
is ashamed of its ineptitude, or more pos­
sibly because it is afraid to raise hand or 
voice against the dictation of the man 
into whose hands it has committed itself 
body and soul. Its ineptitude is evident 
from its attempt to deal with the stray 
cattle problem, which is alluded to else­
where, and its domination by one man 
has long been well known. It will by no 
means suit the purpose of that man to 
bring his methods out into the light of 
day where all might see them. Your pol­
itical tyrant works best in the dark. 
Were the actions of this body conducted 
in the open it would be interesting to ob­
serve what part in the domestic affairs 
of Sidney is controlled at ^the suggestion 
of the inhabitants of Salt Sprihg and 
' other islands.
: No excuse is necessary for referring
to the subject of sanitation. It is a uiat- 
that vitally affects every individual 
1 in Sidney and naturally affords a contin­
uous topic of interest. There are prem­
ises here that are in such a condition 
that their inmates dread to remain in 
them during the coming summer, and 
one householder has declared his intention
of vacating his premises during the hot
weather £^d housing his family in a tent. 
The possibilities of the outbreak of an 
epidemic are many and should such a 
contingency occur the responsibility for 
it and for any casuality that may occur 
will lie at the door of the Government 
which refused the people of Sidney the 
power, to whiQ^they are entitled, of 
■remedying; the abuse themselves. A 
large part of this responsibility must 
rest upon the shoulders of those individ 
uals who have made it their business to. 
urge this course upon the Government.
North Saanich is looking forward to 
becoming a great residential district, and 
it bases its claims to this distinction on 
the beauty of its sceneiy. This largely 
consists of picturesque groups of noble 
trees, than which there are no more 
beautiful sights anywhere. It has imfor 
tunately been discovered that these same 
trees form admirable positions on which 
to fix hideous advertising signs, and these 
may be seen nailed up in all prominent 
positions. Surely it is time for the pub­
lic to protest against this desecration of 
one of their beauties. The owners of 
these trees should refrain from giving 
permission for the affixing of these signs. 
Where no permission has been given 
they should he torn dov.jn, and the public 
may help in their elimination byrefusing 
to use the articles advertised.
The Conservative Association of Sidney 
has sent a deput ation to Victoria to urge 
upon the member Hon.A. E. Mc.Philllps, 
the necessity of a pound. This action of 
the association is somewhat strange in 
view of the opposition of some of their 
chief members to the proposed incorpor­
ation of Sidney. They will ilnd that if 
they get a pound and a pound keeper, 
there is no law under which he could 
impound stray animals in an unorganised 
district and that the desired result can­
not bo obtained unless the dialriet is in­
corporated.
The Japanese are clever, hard-work­
ing, stubborn, but they can never am­
algamate Avith the white man or be­
come Canadian citizens. The thsher- 
man from the Noi'th Seas could and 
would, and here are the virgin watens 
and steadily growing markets right to 
their trained hands.
V^Across the pool of water, within eas 
sight and reach of the hotel, is a thor 
oughly well equipped and managed 
store, situated upon the shore of Ga- 
liano J^sland, where motor launches can 
be overhauled, refitted and revictualled.
It will be noticed on the chart that this 
bight of land is called “Miners’ Bay.”
Years ago the province of British Co­
lumbia was brought to the general at­
tention of the then outside world by 
the discovery of rich alluvial deposits 
of gold in the beds and banks of 
streams which form the headwaters of 
the mighty Fraser river. The
frontiersmen, who had been at­
tracted from' all over the Avorld in large 
numbers in the year 1849, to a similar 
discovery in the state of California, 
heard in due time of this new discov­
ery of gold. Many of them came up in 
sailing ships to Victoria. There they 
bought or built boats or canoes, and 
j necessary stores, and tools, and started 
by water to reach the Fraser river, 
which is easily navigable from Ncav 
Westminster to Yale. Their first camp 
after starting from Victoria used to be 
this bight of land.
There are still men to be found Avho 
know this spot as “Massacre Bay.”
The tribe of Indians Avho lived on 
Mayne island became jealous of this 
invasion of their country by the white 
man, so one night they crept down up­
on a tired and sleeping camp of miners 
and killed every one of the party. To­
day the Indians are satisfied with the 
wise ruling of the white man.
Although the islands do not contain 
alluvial gold to be secured by the dig­
ging and hand washing process, they 
nevertheless possess many of the pre 
cions basic metals and deposits which 
have helped to build up cities and make 
nations great, some of which are now 
being profitably worked.
The transportation companies are 
now having their attention attracted 
towards th'e Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands.
Years ago the citizens of the pro­
vince pledged their credit in the Euro­
pean money markets by .guaranteeing 
the principal and interest of an issue 
of construction debentures to enable 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway to be 
built. This railway fell into the hands 
of the Great Northern Railway of the 
U. S. A., and has more or less been al­
lowed, to dawdle along ever since.
To-day the B, G. Electric Ry. Co. has 
practically finished building its new 
branch line from Victoria to “Mead 
lands.” The latter is a natural Eng 
llHh park, such as would make those 
who are responsible for the manage­
ment ofV Kew Gardens tingle with 
pleasure, and is situated about three 
miles from Sidney.
The Canadian Northern X-ty. Co. is 
actively engaged In construction work 
of tliolr new lino, which will also run 
the whole length of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
VTho management of the Victoria & 
Sidney Ry. Co. la therefore now faced 
with comiiotltlon, and will have to Im 
prove Its roadbed, harbor acedmmoda 
tlon iind dally i/iervlcG of trains. The 
Saanich Peninsula Is at last coming In 
to its own. The dwellers on the Gulf 
Islands will thus sbortly have the Can-; 
adlan I’aclfic steamships, the Victoria 
& Sidney Ry., the B. C. Electric Ry. 
and the Canadian Northern Ey., all 
eatcu’lng for their traffic to nuirket.
Theso linproyod transport facilities 
win encourage the land owners to im 
dertake the lu'uvy work of elenrlng the 
trees off the land and grewlng the 
eiaiiiH which are so hadly needed In tho
home Tnnrkcts.
The Port of Sidney Is already tho 
site of several useful Industries, >>>n1 
the fediral government bae cslnhllshed 
In the district an experimental farm, 
whle-h will always prove a useful ob- 
Ject h'HSon for ibose wbo till the land 
In nils vielnity,
Sidney
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Choice Wines,
and Cigars,
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT,








And so provide for your family or for your business 
comitments in the event of your death; remember those 
lots yet unpaid for. Lay up a competence for your 
middle age, or declining years, by means of an endow­
ment Rates low. All results guaranteed in
Sole Agents for Vancouver Island
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED.
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Our new goods are arriving now. 
We particularly wish to call 
to your attention a splendid line 
of "
High Grade English 
Plate of Sheffield 
Manufacture
LOCAL NEWS
A meeting of the Board of Trade will 
be held in Berquist’s hall on Tnesday, 
May 6, at 8 p.m.
ports that in all circles Vancouver Island 
is looming up large.
Last Friday and Saturday immense 
numbers of wild geese were seen passing 
over Sidney in their annual northward 
migration. .
Entree dishes, Vegetable Dishes, 
Tea and Coffee Sets, Small Coffee 
Sets, Hot Water Jugs, Cream and 
Sugars, Toasters, Toast Racks, Etc. 
Etc.




(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
Mrs. A. E. Moore, Third street, will be 
“at home” on Thursday, May 8th, from 
3 to 6 p.m., and on the second Thursday 
of each month following.
The B. C. Electric Co. is getting busy 
in connection with its Saanich line. It is 
erecting train sheds and passenger plat­
forms on the property recently secured 
on the Burnside road in Victoria.
The members of the Lacrosse Section 
of the Sidney Athletic Association had 
a meeting in the early part of the week 
and elected a committee for the ensuing 
year. Captain, F.' M. Humber, Vice-cap­
tain, Henry Bedford. P. N. Tester has 
arranged to manage the team for the 
season.
Bert Johnson who had three fingers cut 
off by the edger in the saw mill is at 
present in St. Joseph’s Hospital Victoria 
but his wound is healing so rapidly that 
his return to Sidney is expected this week.
We are glad to be able to report that 
the dairy herd of Mr. Knowles, from 
which most of the public supply of milk 
is obtained, has been inspected and has 
been found to be quite free from tuber­
culosis.
The general Committee of the Sidney 
Athletic Association is actively engaged 
in rolling and levelling the baseball and 
LaCrosse ground, which is situated on 
John Brethours Subdivision below the 
English Church. The Association deeply 
appreciates Mr. Brethour’s generosity 
in lending them this piece of ground 
free of all cost.
Mr. F, W. Anderson the genial young 
of the Sidney branch of the Merchants 
Bank, came back Monday from a holi­
day trip of six weeks. Mr. Anderson re­
ports having a very pleasant trip both 
going and coming but is glad to get back 
to his Sidney home. We regret to state 
that he arrived unaccompanied thus 
knocking on the head a strong rumor 
that the trip east was to bring home a 
life’s running mate. Mr. Anderson re-
Mr. W. R. Smith from Victoria has de­
cided to open up a business in Sidney for 
the supply of electrical appliances and 
also to carry on a general contracting 
business in the same iine. Mr. Smith 
has had many years experience in this 
business, he was for ten years superinten­
dent for the Kootenay Electric Co. in Kas- 
lo before which he had been in a simiiar 
capacity in Nelson. Mr. Smith after 
carefully looking over the ground has 
selected Sidney as the most promising 
field for his energies. Owing to the fact 
that there are no vacant premises avail­
able Mr Smith will erect a store on Beacon 
Avenue. He is now prepared to under­




Houses inside and out. 








The Company is actively engaged re- 
hearsingjand hopes to make good on the 9th 
May when the play will be produced in Ber­
quist’s new hall. The tickets are now on 
sale for the performance and can be pur­
chased from the Post Office, Sidney Trad­
ing Co., and the Sidney Hotel. Special 
arrangements are being made to handle 
the children so as to let them, have a good 
view near the stage, the side seats are 
being held for them near the front. Mr. 
Berquist is making strenuous efforts to 
seat everyone comfortably and also to 
improve the acoustic arrangements of 
the hall. Prospects look good for a bum­
per house. Curtain goes up at 8 p.m. 
the North Saanich orchestra will be 
attendance.
VICTORIA. B. C.
AGENTS FOR B. C. AND ALBERTA.
m
OBEYING ORDERS.
German Servant, Like Chinese, 













There seems to be some character- 
.Ki'tics which Germans and Chinese hold I 
in common. Many are familiar with 
the story of the Chinese servant who 
threw the broom down the back stairs 
evei’y morning' at 10 o’clock because 
bis mistress bad done so VA^hen she 
first Instructed him in his duties. 
Recently a young German in Munich, 
fresh from his service in the army, 
where he had been tauglit to obey 
orders impllcltiy, got employment witli 
a baker who owned a dog, for wbieli 
:noi tiler he nor his wife had any great 
love.
As the time approaclied for the re­
newal of tlie dog Mconae, amounting 
to nine marUs ($2,50), there were some 
discussions in the family as to Avliother 
It would not bo better to have the dog 
lei Hod. Hdio baker, however, histructod 
the now a.MsI.stant to tako nino marks 
to the excise office and bring back l:lie 
dog lleonse,
At tlie sanio time I let wife, el 
mowingWliat lier liusband had done, 
told the young man to take the dog 
to tlio itninials’ liouio and have liitn 
killed; siie gave him a vnark (25 eenis) 
for the fee and 1.2 cents for himself, 
becauso hoMPiioared to Vie rather iiond 
of the dog.
Tlie valiant o.x-HOldlor roiiorted him­
self later In the day minus tlie nine 
marks and the (log, Imt in'otidly 
showed that he had executed botli 
commlsKlons fnlthfully by proeurlng 
tlie license for the dog and a reeei]*t 
for tlu‘. money he had paid for liaving 
lilm UllU'd. * Exchange.
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SACRIFICE.
‘•U('membor, Arthur, yen are 11it< son 
of a gentleman. Try io beliave like one 
for just olio day,"
"All right, mother, but It will spelt 
tlu' whole day for me."~*-iJfe.
I".
ALL BAY SNAP
Two Waterfront Lots, facing new sanitarium $1,100
Three and Five Acre Blocks facing Henry 
Avenue, easy terms, per acre - - $750
One Lot, Fourth Street, quarter cash, balpvnce 
6, 12 and 18 months, price - - - ~ - $600
& R. B, THOUR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 





Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20






1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 










Every amateur gardener now en­
deavors to grow a crop of this popu­
lar fruit, either under glass or out of 
doors. The outdoor crops, however, 
cannot always be relied on, as they are 
at the mercy of the weather, so that 
it is advisable to grow a few plants 
under glass for use before those 
grown outside are fit.
The tomato is not unworthy of a 
place in the greenhouse, or even con­
servatory, for a healthy plant, when in 
fruit, is highly ornamental, the com­
paratively small fruited varieties in 
particular, and these are considered 
by some to be better flavored than the 
larger ones. The larger varieties as a 
rule are the most profitable, and of 
these there are several of superior 
merit.
Where there are facilities in the 
shape of a hothouse of any descrip­
tion, the right temperature of which is 
maintained at about 50 deg., with an 
increase of 10 deg. or more in the day­
time, bj’' sowing seed at once, and 
growing the plants obtained briskly 
on, ripe fruit can easily be had during 
June. If kept a little cooler the plants 
will be ready for their fruiting quar­
ters by the time the summer bedding 
plants are, or ought to be, out of the 
way-—say, the third week in May.
Those for the outside crop should 
also be raised at once, and the plants
waiter through a fine rose-can, cover­
ing the top of the pots with paper, and 
either plunge in a gentle hot-bed or 
place on a staging very near to the 
hot waiter pipes.
The seed wall soon germinate if kept 
shaded and moistened, but not satur­
ated; and to keep the seedlings sturdy 
afterwards they should 1)e placed near 
the light. When w^ell into leaf, pot off 
rather more of the best of them than 
is required, singly in 4-in. pots (large 
60’s), using light and moderately fine 
soil. Crock the pots lightly, putting a 
little rough material over the crocks; 
then place the plant in the centre, and 
fill in carefully, so as nearly to bury the 
stem up to the seed leaves, by these 
means accelerating root action, and 
also tending to strengthen and shorten 
the plant.
Return to heat; water if the soil is 
dry; and shade from bright sunshine 
until established; then transfer to 
shelves fully exposed to the sun, and 
give plenty of air in sunshine, In 
about three weeks they wall be ready 
for their final move.
Use wood boxes—deep empty ones 
can be readily procured at the gro­
cers. Tomatoes succeed admirably 
w'^hen fruited in these boxes and placed 
on staging near the light. Each box 
should contain two plants, which may 
be planted near the centre and staked.
Those intended for the cool houses 
may be raised and eventually potted 
or boxed off in the same manner as for 
the earliest crop, and wherever grown 
they should be kept in single stems.
SUFFER TO BE FREE
c'
grown steadily on, bearing in m-ind j have their side shoots closely rubbed
that the stouter and stronger they are 
when put out of doors the sooner will 
they produce fruit.
It is the coddling in heat that causes 
many young plants to become weakly 
and leggy, and this causes trouble 
from the very start.
Method of Growing 
When sowing the seed, use well- 
S V drained 6-in. pots or pans and fine 
soil; sow thinly and cover lightly.
off, and receive liberal supplies of wm 
ter, varied with liquid manure, when 
perfecting their crops. No stimulants, 
however, should be given during the 
young stages of the plants, neither 
should there be any crude manure in 
the compact.
A little cocoanut fibre mixed with 
the latter, is a useful addition, as it 
controls the moisture. Shading is not; 
needed at this stage.
TIow much longer are women to be 
tortured, martyred, for their political 
faith, asks a writer in the Suffragette, 
the organ of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union. The prejudiced and 
unthinking rail against the violence of 
the militant women,. but let them re­
member this: The violence of the 
women has > always been directed 
against mere property and not against 
human beings. This violence was not 
committed until fifty years of peace­
ful agitation and seven years of mod­
erate militancy had failed to win the 
vote. The government’s refusal to 
obey the dictates of reason and justice, 
and their treacherous conduct have 
literally driven militants to violence.
The government’s violence differs 
from women’s violence because it is 
directed against human beings and 
because it is used to defend gross 
tyranny.
The members of this government 
began their use' of violence by procur­
ing the forcible ejection of women who 
questioned them at jpublic meetings. 
Violence has over and over again been 
used against the' wommn who went in 
deputation to ask the prime minister 
for the vote. On Black Friday women 
were treated with hideous brutality in 
Parliament Square. Describing what 
took place Lord Robert Cecil has said 
that for several hours the women suf­
fered every species of indignity and 
violence. In some cases their arms 
and their fingers were twisted. In 
others they were struck in the face 
and beaten. Several of them were 
thrown to the ground and some were 
kicked.
The government have assaulted wo­
men in prison by feeding them by vio­
lence, a process which eminent doctors, 
and even a recorder, in sentencing a 
suffragette, have described as torture. 
Only the other day Miss Ijilian Lenton 
was by forcible feeding brought to the 
point of death, and many other women
after forcible feeding have been re- 
lea,sed in a perilous state of health.
Owing to the example set by cabinet 
ministers the baser part of the popu­
lation has also made brutal attacks 
upon suffragettes. The savagery with 
which women are ejected from cabinet 
ministers’ meetings is a put)lic scan­
dal. The outrage at Llanystumdwy 
will not soon be forgotten. There, in 
the presence of a cabinet minister wo­
men were beaten, their hair dragged 
from them. They were indecently as­
saulted and they were trampled on the 
ground. Even now the militant women 
are being told that if they will not sub­
mit they will be mauled to death by 
public hooliganism.
All this rather than votes for wo­
men! The Liberal government is evi­
dently bent upon teaching women that 
they must suffer to be free!
seems clear to me that, as a prelimiviai y 
to any effective joining of hands, it is 
up to man, as, the sole wielder of gov­
ernmental powers, to fii'st elevate oikI 
dignify woman by frankly taking Iut 
into equal partnership in the affairs oi; 
state. The present agitation, whetlior 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, can lx, 
instantly ended by an act of simple jus­
tice on the part of male rulers and their 
male supporters. And until that step lx. 
taken, the blame and shame of the fight 
woman is making, with its occasioiuil 
“stupid and wicked’’ extremes, is 
wholly man’s. I for one protest again.st 
any denunciation of Mrs. Pankhursi, 
that does not include at least an etiiuii 
condemnation of Mr. Asquith, whu 
persists in furnishing the excuse if nut 
the justification for everything .she has 
done or may do.—J. W. Bengough.
THE SUFFRAGE WAR.
STRANGE DOG.
Mr. J. W. Bengough, Avho is well 
known in Vancouver, has contributed 
the following letter to the Globe:
To the Editor of the Globe: On the 
AVoman’s Page of your Saturday issue 
X find, in “A Gentlewoman’s Opinion on 
a Sex War,” a nobly-worded and effec­
tive rejoinder to some politician who, 
“carried away by his indignation at the 
last stupid and wicked outrage on the 
part of the militant suffragettes,” offers 
the monstrous suggestion of a formal 
declaration of war by men against 
women. The writer in question is 
strongly against the militant policy and 
denounces that section of the suffrage 
army in good set terms, but she rightly 
thinks that in view of the splendid 
work woman is doing in the world in a 
thousand forms this is no time to talk 
of a sex war (if indeed there ever could 
be a time when it would be other than 
idiotic). “Rather,” she concludes, “is it 
a period when both sexes should join 
hands in the promotion of all objects to 
elevate and dignify our national life.” 
This is sound sense, of course, but it
While going along a country mad 
the driver of an automobile .saw ahead 
of him an old farmer walking by llu! 
roadside, also a dog. The dog was not 
content to remain on the side, but kojk 
crossing the road, and was caught by 
the car and instantly killed.
The driver turned the car as quickly 
as possible and went back to see what 
damage had been done and found the 
farmer gazing scornfull.y at the re­
mains of the dog. The driver took out 
his pocketbook and handed the farmer 
.$10, asking if that would pay for the 
dog. The farmer said it would, so the 
other got in the car and went away.
The farmer watched the car till it 
was lost to view, then, taking off his 
hat he said, “I w'onder who owned 
that dog?”
THERE’S THE RUB.
AVife (bitterly)—When you married 
me you didn’t marry a cook. Husband 
—AVell, you needn’t rub it in.^—Boston 
Transcript.
m
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address,"” Mack.” 
Sidney - . . b. C.
TninTMrnwtKui
W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
Furnaces, Etc. ,
First-class woHc guaranteed. 
SIDNEY, B. C.
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CRAZY FASHION
London, ^pril 22.—The beauty crawl 
IS tlie latest feminine craxe in London.
It must be a proper craM-I. No half 
measiii'e.s, but down on onehs hands 
und knees wilh the enerj^y and tlmr- 
oughne.s.s of a small 1>oy searehinf*' for 
a marble under the diningroom table. 
The de\-olees of the goddess of beauty 
erawl .•ound their bedrooms, and some­
times in the afternoon they eraw'l in 
company with their women gViests.
Their doctor,s have told them that 
crawling on their hands and knees for 
fifteen minutes after every meal is a 
splendid c'xercise for reducing stout­
ness. Moreover, crawling after lunch­
eon is one of the finest aids to diges­
tion.
ThiU is ihe reason why, for the past 
foitnight, many ladies ha\’e constant­
ly and assiduously been exercising
J. Niven Brown
Carpenter and Builder
DEEP COVE Sidney P. O.
COLOiHiBli WyiOOTTES
Winners at .Saanich and Provincial 
Shows.
$1.50 and $2 per Setting
Book Orders Early
F, NORTH, SIDNEY,
MISS R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music •
Phone 43
Terms on Application
homes on theirthemselves in iheii 
Iiands find 1<nees.
Drawingroom Crawlers 
“Only yesterday I was at a 
known hostess’ tea-party,” said 
Cecil Mar, “where crawling was the 
craze as socm as tea was finished.
Among those who crawled were 
several ladies and one well known Af­
rican oxploi’Gj’. After tea they went
well-
Miss
into the drawingroom and gave demon-
G.A.GIBSON
BOOT AND SHOE 
REPAIRING
strations in crawlin_
“They had become quite expert and 
most of them could keep on* crawling 
briskly round the room for fifteen 
minutes at a stretch. But, of course, 
these women had secured much prac­
tice during the past fortnight.”
It appears, however, that as a rule 
the women only crawl alone in the 
moiming or with feminine company 
after afteimoon tea. Never do they 
allow their husbands to see them prac­
tising.
“It is purely a hen convention,” 
added Miss Mlir, “and those who prac­
tice the crawl never mention the fact 
to their husbands or men friends.”
Beacon Avenue Sidney B. C. Near the 
New Bank Building 
Lowest prices compatible with good 
clod best material. We employ 
skilled help and warrant satisfaction. '
jook For the Red Boot Sign
N. FRALICK
WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS
lAgent for Quicklit Light Co. Gasoline
Lamps.






F'roni our pens of R. C. ^
Vandotte Eggs 
For Hatching
White Wyandottes. $1.50 
per setting of 1.5.
;CLARK .BROTHERS k
tEEP COVE ■ SWnc-y P.O.;:
Horseshoeing and 
General Blacksmithing
Kstimates given’ for every 
description of blacksmith' 
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, elc*. 




The Scriptures call the Jews “a pe- 
culiar people,” arid that they are and 
aW'fl-ys ha\'e been. We are now pro­
gressing along in the 20th century of 
the Christian era, and shall be obliged 
I'o ,„go back as many centuries before 
that date to reach the first mythical 
beginnings of the history of the Jew. 
The founder of the .Hebrew race, 
Abram, afterward called Abraham, 
was an Asiatic sheik, or nomad chief. 
His original home was in centrak Asia, 
sornewdiere in the valley of the Eu­
phrates. With his flocks and herds 
and some of his relatives with theirs, 
the wanderer too], Horace Greeley’s 
advice and set his face westward. In 
due time ho reached the valley of the 
Jordan and settled there.
Tiio descendants of Abraham got In­
to Egypt, whore for' .several centuries 
they were enslaved by the Bharaohs.. 
From this point on we h.avo a little 
more accurate account of" their doings 
in the books of Moses, which deal 
with their settlement of the hind, of 
Oariann.
Al)oitt tho time of their settlement, 
or soon after, Ijogan a conflict be­
tween Asia, and Etirupo for control of 
the human race and its affairs. UMils 
.struggle enlnilnated in the invasion of 
Groeoo by Ai’taxorxos, and was fol-’ 
lowed by the over-running of Asia by 
Alexander of Miu’cdon, ronowed in the 
conflict Itclwecn Carthago and Homo, 
and J\C])L tip lit the long .struggUv ho- 
Iwecn tlie Sai’iici'ns, Tartars and ’IhirK's 
witli the lirolton remnants of tlio llo- 
inan cmiilro,
Dining these confHcts/ Cannan lay 
right In Ihe patli of tlic armies and 
was (Vl'ton the Bcone rif bloody battles 
between Iho comlmtants, Thoi'o l,s no 
figiit In lilstory more eouragoous, pa- 
hiotlu or dramatic tlum that of tlio 
Maocahees against their Gontllo foes.
About tho time of the nppoararico 
of llio fimiidcr i.)f ChrlsUanlty, tlio 
Hianans got nbsolulo control of Ju­
dea, and tho tl.i'ial (ll.si)(.M'slon of the 
,'Iews bogan, 'liio wundoiings of the 
race have gone on from that lime to 
tills, until tliore is sonreoly a eoraor 
of tho glolto whoro Jews aro not found 
ongagod In all Uimls of industiial ao- 
tlvillo.s and montnl piirnntis, and gen­
erally with remarkable success. The 
people are as peculiar to-day as when 
that writer of their own race placed 
that epithet to their credit. After a 
period of 4,000 years the I’ace remains 
virile, prolific and progressive beyond 
anything I'ecoi'ded of any olhei' race in 
the pages of history.
Ilieii' rise in intellectual acquire­
ments as well as in that of property 
has been accomplished in the fact of 
universal and persistent ' opposition, 
most unjust and cruel. A Hebrew 
writer says of Ishmael, half-brother 
of I.saae, representing Ishmael’s de­
scendants, that “his hand should be 
fi.yainst every niiin and every man’.s 
hand a.gainst him.” The last part of 
this prophecy has been fulfilled in the 
history of the descendants of Isaac 
much more than in those of his half- 
tiro ther.
Hussia is no different from other 
Christian nations in its treatment of 
the Jeivisb people, excepting in being 
a survival of the unfittest. Prom the 
time when the pagan Emperor Nero 
smeared the Jewish people of Rome 
with crude asphaltum and set fire to 
them as the first instance on record 
of an ornamental iiluiriination of a 
city, an down, through all the Chris­
tian ages, the tyrant’s bad example 
has been followed with considerable 
laithfulness in the treatment of the 
Jews. All through Europe in the mid­
dle a,ges, whenever a profligate, dis­
solute, spendthrift monarch bankrupt­
ed his own treasury he raised a loud 
cry against the Jews, and during the 
riots and murder thay followed, the
“peculiar people” wer'e robbed right 
and left, while the kings and their 
followers filled their treasury at the 
expense of the industrious, thrifty 
children of Israel. In all Europe there 
was no country that excelled England 




Postmaster-General Burleson has 
had a good many thrills in political 
Campaigns in Texas and in legislative 
tussle.s at Washington, hut the liveliest 
moment of his life was when he came 
face to face with a big rattle.snake 
during a hunt on Devil’s river in the 
Big- Bend section of the Rio Grande. 
The river at that spot runs between 
.steep canon walls, and Mr. Burleson 
was scouting along the water’s edge. 
He decided to get put of the canon 
and take the nearest route to camp. 
What followed is told by the postmas­
ter-,general himself, if the New York 
Morning Telegraph quotes him cor­
rectly: : : ' ' A '
“Slinging- my rifle over my shoulder 
I started climbing. There were some 
liclvlish places, hut I got by them and 
made the top of the bluff, about thirty 
foot. I took off my hat, as it was in 
my way, and threw it on top of tho 
bluff. Right hero I got the scare of 
my life. As my head wont up above 
the ledge I found myself looking into 
the face of a hlg rattlesnake, coiled to 
slrilce and his rattles viliratinp^- witli
a shrilling soiimyiiat chilled my blood.
within six'IPhe I'optilo’s lioiril was 
inche.s of my nose. I knoAv tliat if 1 
made another movement It would 
strilce, and strike .sovoral times. In 
rny tiosltlon I-felt I wa.s looking Into 
the jaws of certain cloath,
“For scn’oriil soconciH I did not hat 
an eye, but I thoviglit faster than ever I 
thuiiglU In my life. As luck luid I t 
only (uie of rny hands was on lop the 
blniT. Most of my wciglit was on tlie 
otlier, . WItli it I grasped a rncaijulto 
Imsli just below tlie level,
“Slowly mul with greateHt earn not 
to betray a movement 1 transferred rny 
weight to the other hand, and wllli Iho 
free hand reached elinUonsIy for my 
pistol. I brought the weapon ui) slow­
ly. That roiiulred more control than 
T lluuight I posHesHcd, for ns I gazed 
at tlie snnU'e It seemed eiicli iristiiiit he 
would lunge.
Ah I stealthily coeked tlie gun, 1 
Wins ready lo dro)i, lait the enemy ap­
parently didn’t hear the elick. Il’ho in­
stant I got the weapon ui» I thrust it 
forward, fired five sliols into tlie mM(?<H 
of colls before rue, and as 1 ducked, 
grabbed the mesiiulie.
“Wlren I lie smoke lifted I saiv the 
rattler had been knocked some feet 
away. It was tire most venomous- 
looking reptile 1 cN’cr saw.”
After i-ailway tvavc-l to Athabasca 
Landing llic route will continue north- 
Jviver. it ropi the Ijanding jrasscng'crs
The Ciinadian Northern Railwa.N- 
is pliinning to carry excursionists
Co.
to
point.s .within the Arctic Circle.
P. Gamsell, chief clerk in the piissen- 
ger- de])arlmcnt, is now malcing sclied- 
Lilos and rates, and declares that with­
in a few (lays the Canadian Nortliern 
will li!i\-c tlie only railway connection 
Willi tlic Arctic in the world.
will travel direct liy Wiitcr to Fort Mc- 
Murray, Fort Cliilfiiowayan, Fort 
Sniitli, I'ort Rc.solution, Fort Provi­
dence, l^ort Simpson, Fort Wrigley 
iind Fort Norman. At tlic next point, 
JVort (Good Hope, the iiasseng(jr i.s 
witliin I lie Ai-ctic circle, and from Fort 
Good Hope will'ho carried to Foi-t Mc- 
I’hersoii, wliich is well within the Arc­
tic circle, and at Fort McPherson tho 






Orders left at C. F. Williams’ Machine Shop will 
be punctually a.ttended to.
SIDNEY. B.C.
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CHURCH NEWS
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
May 4th Sunday after Ascension Day 
8.00 p.m.—Holy Communion —St. An­
drew’s.
. 11.00 a. m.r-Morning Prayer—Holy Trin­
ity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer—St. And-
LATE LOCAL NEWS
Miss Elliott was a Victoria visitor Sat- 
and Sunday.
Mrs. Gehrke and daughter, Hattie, 
were visitors to Victoria this week.
Mrs. T. Burr, of Victoria, spent the 





11.00 a.m—Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion—Holy Trinity
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer—St. And­
rew’s
METHODIST CHURCH
Albert and Johnnie ^Gehrke arrived 
home Wednesday after a month’s vaca­
tion in W ashington.
dinary fact of which he had been 
witness. • •
a
Born. —To Mr. and Mrs. R. G. R. Mc­
Kenzie, on Thursday, May 1, a daughter.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy states that 
the contemplated outlay of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for alterations and im­
provements, exclusive of rolling stock, 
amounts to one hundred million dollars.
Mrs. H. Donovan was called to Victoria 
Friday morning on account of the illness 
of her son-in-law, Mr. Martineau.
Sunday Services :—
11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
-7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer - meeting 
in parsonage.
Ladies' aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
in each month.
Jas. Hicks, Pastor.
The Deep Cove school will be formally 
opened at two o’clock on Monday after­
noon when the official flag raising will 
take place. A whole holiday is declared 






Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
Alter i uesday. May 6, I can supply a
Just as we go to press it is announced 
that the Great Northern Railroad Co. has 
purchared a $25,000 motor car for use on 
the litie to Victoria for passengers only. 
If it is found successful the company 
hopes to run it four times a day.
SABOTAGE
In reading accounts of the great 
strike now on in Belgium the word 
sabotage so often occurs that the fol­
lowing definition of its meaning is in­
teresting.
Conservative Association.
A meeting of this body was held on 
Saturday night. The president Mr.
Geo Clark'was in the chair and amongst
tliose present were Messrs. Armstrong j. is a term so new in this
Clark, Critchley, Bates, Whiting, Gehrke I people know its
Spencer, Raynes (of Salt Spring Island) even in Europe that
The question of the wandering cattle it has been applied to all sorts of pri- 
was the chief item discussed, and also acts of vengeance and destruc-
additional police protection, and it was tion. It is to make their meaning clear 
decided to send a deputation to Victoria That the French Confederation-Gen- 
to interview the Member for the district I ®rale, in -which the practice of sabb-
and the government on these points, tage is most developed, speeifically ex-
few settings of eggs from this pen. These 
hens have made a splendid record during 
the past year. Orders filed and delivered 
as received. $2.00 per setting of 13.
A. E. MOORE, V 
Third Street, Sidney.
BOARDING
For Furnislied Rooms and 
Board.
Meals for 25co
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
!!
-ALSO-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREEGH-HUGHES ELECTRIC Co.
- ► Balmoral Block 1103 Douglas Street, Next Fort Street
Victoria, B. C.
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Messrs Hewitt and |Bates spoke against elude dnjury to persons in their defini- 
any attempt to control this nuisance in tion of the word. In their philosophy 
the country districts but recognised that murder. It i^ not the
something must be done to control them destruction of machinery, it is the 
in the town. ^ production.
Complaint was rnade that the ; Sidney This sabotage may accomplish nn one 
Board of Trade was tiying to run The ways; bVi the so-called “with-
town. '
mittent interference with work. This 
last would, for example, be practiced 
by workers who : quit their jobs for a 
while, then return to work till the plant 
is in normal working order; only to 
withdraw again without notice; re­
peating this at intervals until their ob-
Gurious Customs in India.
Parrots are taught m India to spend a 
large portion of their time in repeating 
the names of gods, and such a spokes­
man brings a great price, espcially among | 
business men, who imagine that by owning 
such a parrot their spiritual treasures 
are accumulating while they attend to 
their usual occupations.
Many of the dancing girls in India be­
longing to the temples are called the 
wives of the gods. At an early age they 
are united in wedlock to the images wor­
shipped in the temfRes. This strange 
matrimonial connection is formed in 
compliance with the wishes of the par­
ents who believe it to be a highly meri­
torious act to present a beautiful daugh­
ter in marriage to a senseless god.
The only foreigner who ever saw the
ject is attained. The { '‘withdrawal ;of 
efficiency” is practiced in several 
forms. One is the minute observance 
of rules as is often done on the rail­
roads of France, wi'eaking havoc with 
the time table—or the slow and meti­
culous carrying out of orders from 
overseers. It may take the form of 
seemingly inadvertent but persistent 
mistakes, the misdirecting of pack­
ages in express service, the wrong 
mixing of materials in some other in­
dustry, or the addition of something 
that will spoil color or taste of the
FIR^ STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
inside of the great Temple of Juggernaut 1 product and make it unsalable. It 
was an English officer who succeeded in hiay take the form of the removal of
gaining entrance by painting and dress- a bolt or other essential part of a ma- 
ing himself like a native. | chine, so that it is temporarily useless.
When the Brahmins discovered that
their holy place had been thus defiled EDUCATED HORSES WORK
they became so enraged that all the Eng
lish residing at the station were obliged 
to flee for their lives.
Suspecting their pursuers to be more 
deeirous of gratifying their avarice than 
their revenge they strewed silver money 
by the way and while the natives slopped 
to pick up the money they gained 
time and succeeded in reaching a place
;of safety./
The Private Secretary 
The Company is actively engaged re- 
hearsing|and hopes to make good on tho9th 
May when the play will be produced in Ber­
quist’s new hall. The tickets are nowon 
sale for the performance and can be pur­
chased from the Post Office, Sidney Trad­
ing Co., and the Sidney Hotel. Special 
arrangements are being made to handle 
the* children so as to let them have a good 
view near the stage, the aide seats are 
being held for them near the front. Mr. 
Berquist Is making i strenuous oftorts to 
seat everyone comfortably and also to 
improve the acoustic arrangements of 
the hall. Prospects look good for a bum 
|)er house. Curtain goes up at 8 p.m. 
the North Saanich orchestra will be in 
attendance,
OUT ARITHMETIC?
Paris, April 22.—Can oducatod horses 
work out sums without any aid from 
their trainers? This question was 
quite seriously discussed the other day 
by the French Philosophical society 
apropos of the "educated horses of 
KlbornoUl." The animals are the pro­
perty of M, Krall, and he has tanght 
them reading, writing qnd arithmotlc, 
or claims to have done so,
The horses can extract tho square 
and cube roots of numbers, perform­
ing the operation of multiplication 
adding, and snbatra(3tlon which those 
Involve.
The French society has endoavoret 
to solve the problem presontod by 
those remiirkeltle <inndrnpodB, and In­
vited M. Olaparde, tho dlstlngulshec 
profe,sHor of psychology at the univer­
sity of Genova, to address them on 
the subject.
if. niapnrde snld Ihal when he had 
seen the horses two Italian savants 
had obtained a eorroet answer from 
them at It time when their trainer was 
absent, No hypothesis, hq went on, 
can Hatlsfnetorny explain the exlraor-
Contractors get our 
prices on Nails, Door 
Sets, Paper an(i Beaver 
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Swift’s Hams and Bacon
Tennis and Yachting 




Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 
Huntley and Palmers’
Biscuits.
Try “Purity” Flour for
MEN’S CITY “E” 
BOOTS
Best value in Canada.
Misses’ and La,dies’ One 
Strap Slippers Just 
Received.
Also Men’s Tan Pullman
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
SIDNEY, B. G
